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P
ublic scrutiny and deliberation are central to both the sciences and ethical
reasoning.Inthesciences,researchﬁndingsandanalysesareputforwardin
the public arena not simply to announce new evidence but also for public
examination, to be either corroborated or disputed. In ethics there is a similar
process, whereby reasoned arguments are put forward about what is the good or
right thing to do. In either domain, knowledge is expanded through the coherence
and acceptance of the analyses and arguments, which depends on their being able
to withstand public scrutiny. Therefore, when scientiﬁc and ethical arguments are
brought together, the task of public deliberation is twofold, as it must encompass
theempiricalandthenormative;andwhentheargumentsconcernanissueofsuch
enormous scope as global health inequalities, public deliberation has to include
national and global domains.
It is precisely this kind of twofold public deliberation that the World Health
Organization’s(WHO)CommissionontheSocialDeterminantsofHealth(CSDH)
anticipated when it released its ﬁnal report at the end of 2008. In that report, the
commission combined epidemiological analysis of health inequalities within and
across countries with an essentially cosmopolitan ethical argument for motivating
global social action to mitigate ill health and health inequalities. By doing so
the commission brought together the consideration of scientiﬁc evidence, the
centrality of global public deliberation to global health, and a view on global social
justice.
The two most notable aspects of the CSDH’s report are that, ﬁrst, it put forward
a scientiﬁc analysis of the social causes of ill health and health inequalities within
andacross countries, and, second, it coupled the analysiswith anethical argument
for acting to advance global health and health equity.1 T h eC S D H ’ sr e p o r ti st h e
ﬁrst to apply social epidemiological analysis to global health, which is distinct
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119from the prevailing analyses of the causes of ill health, which focus on such
individual-level determinants as exposures to harmful agents, behaviors, and
genetics, or those analyses that overlook social-group differences in health out-
comes within countries.2 Moreover, the commission’s justiﬁcation for addressing
ill health and health inequalities within and across countries is grounded in the
ethics of justice, as opposed to such reasons as national security or interest, eco-
nomic growth, charity, or a self-evident ‘‘contain and control’’ epidemiological
imperative. The moral principle that informs the commission’s work is that where
one can do something to alleviate avoidable suffering through reasonable means,
one should do so.
The CSDH’s report appears to be a grand experiment to see whether science,
linked with ethics, can motivate global action, and whether the public scrutiny
and deliberation that are so central to scientiﬁc research and ethical reasoning
can meaningfully be brought together in global health policy. Established in 2005
by the late J. W. Lee, then director-general of the WHO, the CSDH had three
objectives: to collect and synthesize global evidence on the social determinants
of health; assess their impact on health inequity; and make recommendations for
action to address that inequity. The commission published its ﬁnal report at the
end of 2008, presenting that evidence as well as asserting that ill health and health
inequalities that were preventable by reasonable means were manifest inequities
that must be addressed as a matter of social justice. The work of the CSDH and
the resultant ﬁnal report are intended to instigate discussions—within national
and international institutions and the g l o b a lp u b l i cs p h e r e — a sw e l la st oh e l p
engender social action and policies to advance health andhealth equity within and
across countries.
Since the ﬁnal report was released, it has elicited reactions ranging from dis-
missive journalistic commentary (the Economist described its goals as ‘‘quixotic’’)
to critically engaged scholarly reviews and various government-level conferences.3
Furthermore, a number of regional institutions and countries around the world,
including Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Sri Lanka, and Thailand, are in the process of
setting up their own commissions on the social determinants of health and health
inequities. England set up a commission in late 2008, and already reported its
ﬁndings in February2009.4 The WHO RegionalOfﬁce for Europe announced that
it will also set up a commission, which will likely give special attention to the great
health divide between western and eastern European countries.
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tional institutions and development assistance agencies, seems to be noticeably
muted in comparison to the reactions to the previous health-related commissions
and reports produced by United Nations/Bretton Woods organizations. In terms
of its intentions to shift paradigms, the commission’s report stands among some
other landmark global reports, such as the 1990 Human Development Report,
which introduced the idea of human development and the Human Development
Index (HDI); the 1993 World Development Report, which introduced the new
health measurement of the Disability Adjusted Life Year (DALY); and the 2001
Report of the WHO Commission on Macroeconomics and Health (CMH), which
advocatedinvestinginhealthsystemsforthesakeofeconomicgrowth.Evenwithin
a year, ideas such as the HDI, DALYs, and investing in health for growth found
numerousadvocates within global institutions.In comparison, the central ideasof
the CSDH report—namely, the social determinants of health and the social gradi-
entinhealth—appear to be getting a less enthusiasticreception. It isinteresting to
consider whether the comparatively different response from institutions that have
majorinﬂuenceonnationalandglobalhealthhastodowithproblemsoftestimony;
that is, whether the scientiﬁc status of the epidemiological analysis of social deter-
minants of health is unconvincing—in contrast to the explanatory power of the
economic analysis of previous landmark reports—and/or whether the combined
scientiﬁcevidenceandsocialjusticeargumentdoesnothavesufﬁcientmotivational
power to move institutions and individuals from maintaining the status quo.
Social Epidemiology and the Commission
The commission put forward a new analytical framework for understand-
ing and addressing population health issues within and across countries that
directly competes with the prevailing approaches to global health policy, which
focus on (a) containing speciﬁc diseases through ‘‘vertical’’ or stand-alone clin-
ical and public health interventions, (b) improving health-systems performance,
(c) pursuing cost-effective health interventions that will maximize DALYs, and/or
(d) contributing to economic growth. Grounded in the discipline of social epi-
demiology and based on the collected research of global ‘‘knowledge networks,’’
thecommission’srecommendationsforsocialactionspanthreeoverarchingareas:
(1) to improve the conditions of daily living—that is, the conditions in which
people are born, grow, live, work, and age; (2) to tackle the ‘‘upstream drivers’’ of
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resources; and (3) to measure the problem, evaluate action, and carry out further
research. Within these three areas the commission made further, more speciﬁc
recommendations in twelve areas:
1. early child development and education
2. healthy places/the living environment
3. fair employment and decent work
4. social protection across the life course
5. universal health care
6. health equity in all policies
7. fair ﬁnancing
8. market responsibility
9. gender equity
10. political empowerment
11. good global governance
12. knowledge, monitoring, and skills
Clearly, the commission’s policy recommendations are quite general given the
need to identify a framework and policy recommendations that are relevant and
applicable to people throughout the world. As recognized by some governments
taking up the commission’s recommendations, such as in Latin America, Europe,
andAsia,nationalorregionalstrategiestoadvancehealthandhealthequityrequire
contextual analysisacross the identiﬁedareas.Indeed, local commissionsmayﬁnd
other areas for social action that are more immediately relevant determinants of
health.
Underlyingthecommission’srecommendationsforpoliciestoimprovehealth—
as opposed to health care policy that is conﬁned to the health sector—is a scientiﬁc
etiological framework that aims to explain the causation and distribution of ill
healthandmortalityacrossindividualsandsocialgroups.Thecommission’ssocial
epidemiological frameworkcontrasts with the ‘‘classic’’model of epidemiology, in
which the scope of research on the causes of disease is limited to individual-level
factors that include individual biology, individual behaviors, and individual-level
exposures to external harmful organisms and particles. These three categories of
factors are often metaphorically described as making up a multifactorial ‘‘causal
pie’’ or links in a ‘‘web of causation.’’5 This individual-level ‘‘biomedical model’’
of disease has been increasingly challenged over the past two decades because
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degenerative diseases, as well as its inability to explain the dynamics and distri-
bution patterns of population-level health.6 Molecular epidemiology, which digs
deeper in the individual, has been promoted as a panacea to the classic model’s
explanatory limitations. In contrast, social epidemiology, which focuses on supra-
individual factors, and the basic tenets of its research have received considerably
less public attention—despite their insights and productivity.7 This may or may
not be surprising, depending on one’s worldview, as social epidemiology brings
together two very politically charged issues: that of the social causation of illness
and mortality and the unequal social distribution of illness and mortality.
Moving away from the classic biomedical model that was dominant in the late
twentieth century, social epidemiologists are expanding the causal chain outward
from the proximate individual-level factors to include the causes of the proximate
causes and their discrete and cumulative effects throughout the life cycle, starting
from the womb. Social epidemiology also expands the causal chain upward to
incorporate multiple levels of factors; that is, the political, economic, and social
policies and processes that affect health are being quantiﬁed and integrated into
an epidemiological model of causation and distribution of illness and mortality
in individuals and groups. This bridging or integrating of the social and the
biological has been characterized as a ‘‘Chinese boxes’’ paradigm.8 The metaphor
aims to reﬂect the understanding that an individual’s health is determined by
multiple and increasingly distal factors, which at the same time profoundly shape
the immediate context or the more proximate factors. Representing the ﬁrst truly
global application of social epidemiology, the commission articulated the causal
nested framework in the following way:
1. Theconditionsof dailylifeinwhichindividualsareborn,grow, live,work,
and age determine their experience of morbidity and length of life span.
2. These daily living conditions produce proximal determinants, such as
exposurestoharmfulsubstancesandbiologicalrisks;availabilityofmaterial
needs,suchasfood, potable water,shelter,andhealthcare;aswellassocial
environments that affect psychobiological pathways and health-related
behaviors.
3. These daily conditions in turn have structural drivers or ‘‘causes of
causes’’—the economic, social, and political conditions that, together
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proximate causes across individuals and social groups.
Thestartingpositionofsocialepidemiologyisthatindividual-levelfactorsdonot
providesufﬁcientcausalexplanationsforthesigniﬁcanthealthdifferencesbetween
groups of human beings deﬁned by such social characteristics as nationality,
education, income, occupation, gender, race/ethnicity, or geographical residence.
The hypothesis is that factors created by the social environment have a signiﬁcant
inﬂuence in the causal pathways to illness in individuals and unequally distribute
ill health across social groups. In a similar vein, the commission started from the
premise that there is no biological causal explanation for the marked differences
in life expectancies across countries; for example, the gross inequality in life
expectancy between the Japanese (eighty-three years) and Malawians (forty-eight
years) cannot be explained by differences in biological endowment. Rather, the
commission argues that differences in life expectancies and health proﬁles are
determined by social environments—by economic, political, and social policies
and processes driven by social and cultural values that create and distribute the
daily conditions of life.
Importantly, social epidemiological research not only explodes outward the
classic model of epidemiology, but the research ﬁndings also militate against
various social consequences of applying the biomedical model. Some of these
social consequences include the narrow focus on providing health care and
behavior change as the primary avenues to improve health; being inattentive
to social group inequalities in health; exaggerating individual volition in health
outcomes; and focusing on the material poverty of the most disadvantaged while
ignoring psychosocial environments producing ill health in the entire population.
Suchdrawbacksofanexclusivelyindividual-levelanalysisarenotaconcernjustfor
domestichealthpoliciesbutalsoforglobalhealthpolicies,whichcaninclude,inter
alia, development assistance for health programs, transnational health policies, or
domestic health policies addressing extraterritorial health threats.
O n eo ft h es e m i n a lb o d i e so fe v i d e n c et hat challenges the dominance of the
classic model and its social consequences has come out of the Whitehall studies
in England, led by Sir Michael Marmot, who also served as chair of the WHO
commission. In the initial and follow-up Whitehall studies, conducted since the
1970s, researchers have observed a continuous and downward-sloping gradient in
health achievements that parallel employment grades across British civil servants.
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notgeneticallyselectedtoemploymentgrades,thecausesofillhealthinindividuals
and social gradient health pointed to social conditions, particularly psychosocial
pathways.9 The lack of autonomy/agency (‘‘control’’) and social support has been
shown to affect neuroendocrine pathways leading to disease. It has been further
shown that these two psychosocial factors are distributed unequally across the
employment grades.10
Following the Whitehall studies, the social gradient in health achievements
has been corroborated as existing across the entire society in every industrialized
country, and even in developing countries wherever research has been done.11
Such evidence of a continuous gradient inh e a l t ha c r o s sa ne n t i r es o c i e t ys e r v e s
to undermine the notion that health is simply distributed along a threshold
between the ‘‘haves’’ and ‘‘have-nots,’’ and that the poor health of the richer
group is due largely to lifestyle volitional behaviors or still unknown genetic risk
factors. The conclusion, however, is not that the factors in classic epidemiology
are not causally important, but that identiﬁable and measurable social factors
inﬂuence psychobiological pathways to disease in individuals as well as determine
the distribution or steepness of the social gradient of health achievements within
societies and globally. The Whitehall studies are now part of a broader and
growing body of research that examines the causal and distributional effects of
social processes on individuals over the life course and on population health over
time.12
Reﬂecting the scope and insights of social epidemiology, the commission
advocates a paradigm shift that would expand the current scope of analysis and
action to include broader social factors: policies that are good for health, not just
health care policies. The shift also entails the expansion of the focus on the health
of the poor (or ‘‘ultra poor’’) to include the health gradient, or the health of the
entire population. The expansion of scope, however, should not be understood
as a diminution of either the importance of improving health care and health
systemsor of giving priority to the health of the materiallyworst off. Furthermore,
at the global health policy level, the commission’s social epidemiology framework
provides a more reﬁned account of the causes and distribution of ill health and
health inequalities within and across countries than the blanket explanations of
poverty, poor governance, or lack of education. Importantly, the CSDH asserts
that the causes and distribution of health inequalities are linked to national as
well as transnational social processes and policies. Thus, the commission has
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andpoliciesandtheirunderlyingglobalnormsandvalues.Forinstance,thereport
presents an analysis of the health effects of global market integration, structural
inequities in global trade relations, and transnational corporate inﬂuence. The
commission makes many recommendations to counteract the negative health
effectsof suchdeterminants—forexample,recommendingtheinclusionofhealth
impact assessments in any major transnational economic agreement. It also calls
for more public sector leadership that aims to protect the public supply and
regulatetheprivate provision ofhealth determinants,suchaswaterandelectricity,
whilecontrollingthemarketexpansionofharmfulgoods,suchastobacco,alcohol,
and cheap energy-dense and nutrient-poor foodstuffs.
The commission’s report asserts that health issues in rich and poor countries
alikecanbeexaminedusingasingleexplanatorymodel,or‘‘planeofobservation.’’
Using one causal model shows that preventable death and morbidity of the most
disadvantaged as well as the entire social gradient in health achievements in both
rich and poor countries are the result of the way we organize our societies (and
the global society) through economic, social, and political policies and practices.
This single causal model strongly contrasts with demographic/epidemiological
transitionmodelsthatareappliedonlyatthenationallevelandcategoricallydivide
the health issues of rich countries (chronic diseases) from those of poor countries
(infectiousdiseases).Auniﬁedsocialepidemiologymodelalsoraisesdoubts about
therobustnessofeconomicmodelsthatassertthateconomicgrowthcausallyleads
to reductions in health inequalities, and the related proposition that the most
cost-effective ‘‘investments’’ are to be made in health systems to maximize DALYs
or support economic growth. Simply put, the commission’s message is that across
allcountriesillhealthandhealthinequalitiesaresigniﬁcantlydeterminedbybroad
social factors outside the functioning of health systems, and those factors can be
identiﬁed and acted upon.
While a thorough stakeholder analysis could be informative, there are several
possiblereasonswhygovernments,internationalorganizations,andhealth-related
nongovernmentalorganizationshavebeenmutedintheirresponsetothecommis-
sion’sreport.First,thecommissioncanbeseenasdisempoweringhealthspecialists
by highlighting that the most signiﬁcant determinants of health fall outside of
health care. While the commission recommends universal access to health care,
its broader analysis is partly motivated by the fact that in societies where every
individualhasaccesstohealthcare,illhealthandhealthinequalitieswillpersistdue
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ill health and social inequalities in health. Second, the report emphasizes the
entire social gradient in health in both rich and poor countries, which seems to
take attention away from the worst off. Furthermore, by showing that the health
of populations is determined largely by factors outside the inﬂuence of national
health systems, it becomes difﬁcult to identify which agent(s) is capable and,
indeed, responsible for coordinating the appropriate response across numerous
governmentdepartmentsandpolicyspheres.Healthprofessionalsininternational
organizations and research institutions will confront the same problem. Even
though health professionals in international organizations, such as the World
Bank, are increasingly recognizing the need to move away from vertical disease
programs to programs that focus on strengthening health sectors or systems, these
conversations about broadening the scope of policies are still only about health
care, not health.
While the commission’s recommendations raise such uncertainties about coor-
dination and responsible agents, it does not ever suggest that it is misguided to
continue to focus on improving health systems or alleviating material poverty;
these determinants continue to be causal components within social determinants
of health frameworks. As a result, the commission’s analysis does not threaten the
rationaleofongoingworkofhealthorganizationsandindividualhealthprofession-
als or the continued focus on ameliorating poverty. In essence, health and poverty
specialists are already in line with the social determinants of health framework.
Rather, the commission seeks to expand the scope of analysis of health experts
beyond health care and encourage non–health sector institutions and policy-
makers to understand the health effects of their spheres of inﬂuence and prioritize
healthintheirownwork.Itislargelyhereatthepointofmotivatingactionbeyond
health care by health professionals, and establishing concern for health in non-
health sectors, where the argument from social justice appears to be most relevant.
The Ethics of Social Determinants of Health
Bylocatingsigniﬁcantcausesofillhealthandhealthinequalitiesinsocialphenom-
ena, the commission recasts health inequaliti e sa sac e n t r a lm a t t e ro fs o c i a lj u s t i c e .
If social factors are identiﬁed as determining such signiﬁcant aspects of human
well-being as mortality and morbidity, the moral responsibility for ill health and
health inequalities expands beyond the individual to include social institutions
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developedcountriestoexclude‘‘thesocial’’fromepidemiologyandplacethemoral
responsibility for health onto the individual.13 Nevertheless, for the commission,
identifying the social origins of ill health and health inequalities is a necessary but
insufﬁcient step; the commission also asserts that there is a moral imperative to
mitigateavoidableillhealthandhealthinequalitiesifitispossibletodosothrough
reasonable means.14
ItisnocoincidencethatasimilarprincipleisgivenanimportantplaceinAmartya
Sen’s arguments for realizing social justice in his The Idea of Justice.15 Aside from
his direct role as a member of the commission, Sen’s inﬂuence on the commission
is enormous.Marmotandhis colleaguessaw anafﬁnitybetween,on the one hand,
the research on the role of autonomy/agency and social interactions on pathways
to disease and, on the other hand, Sen’s ideas about freedoms and capabilities. In
essence,the commissiontries to show that the social determinantsof ill health and
healthinequalitiesaresocialconstraintsonhumancapabilities.Sen’sargumentthat
justice requires promoting capabilities and freedoms underlies the commission’s
message that ill health and health inequalities require social mitigation as a matter
ofsocialjustice.Sen’slong-standingargumentsforreconceptualizingdevelopment
as increasing freedoms and capabilities—in opposition to the predominant view
of development as and for economic growth—also emboldenedthe commission’s
critique of the idea of addressing health for its instrumental value to economic
growth, of the inattention to the social distribution patterns or inequalities in
health, and of the role of economic inequalities in producing ill health and health
inequalities.
The commissionpresents ethical justiﬁcation for social action at the global level
by arguing that where one has the power to prevent or mitigate injustice, one
has sufﬁcient reason to consider doing so. Sen terms this an ‘‘obligation from
effective power.’’16 The capacity to mitigate injustice is sufﬁcient enough grounds
toconsideracting.Thecommissionprovidesempiricalevidencethatawholerange
of actors, including individuals within national governments and international
organizations, have within their power the ability to prevent or mitigate ill health
and gross health inequalities within and across countries through acting on the
social determinants of health.
Given the expertise behind the commission, disparaging its analysis as unsci-
entiﬁc or ‘‘quixotic’’ likely either demonstrates a lack of comprehension of
epidemiology or is an attempt to belittle the identiﬁed ethical obligation for social
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scrutiny of the scientiﬁc methodology and analysis of the commission’s report.
However, the acceptance of the commission’s framework and recommendations
by individuals within national and international institutions is less likely to be
a function of the trustworthiness of the science of social epidemiology and the
commission’s analysis and much more likely to reﬂect the current state of public
reasoning about ethical obligations of effective power. As Sen writes, ‘‘Given what
can be achieved through intelligent and human intervention, it is amazing how
inactive and smug most societies are about the prevalence of the unshared burden
of disability. In feeding this inaction, conceptual conservatism plays a signiﬁcant
role.’’17 The commission breaks with the conceptual conservatism that pervades
national and global health policy. However, it is an open question as to whether
global public reasoning is sufﬁciently viable and robust to meaningfully engage
and deliberate on the commission’s report and then catalyze substantial action on
the social determinants of health and health inequalities.
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